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in his disquisition on SaYnia co1unibia, Mr. Strecker thinks Dr. Hagen's
-suggestion might be true as to its being a hybrid between .proile/hea and
.cecrolpia, were it flot that promne1hea does flot occur at Montreal. He has
been already corrected on this point in the CANADI)AN ENTOMOLOGJST;
there is also the fact that columiibia is described originally fromn Maine.
The fact that Gloveri is suggested by Dr. Hagen to be = columbia, is also
sagaciously left out of sight by Mr. Strecker.

With reference to, Ca«ifornica, Mr. Strecker does flot know rny paper
-published in the Trans. of the Arnerican Philosophical Society, Nov..
1874, or chooses to, ignore it. Hîs ignorance as to where Cal jfornica is
,described shows an unacquaintance even with thé publications of the
Entomological Society of Philadeiphia, and I have shown that the
synonymy in his -work is copied from catalogues, etc., and is no proof of
bibliographical knowledge, and therefore quite superfinous. And while
Mr. Strecker very properly quotes Mr. Kirby's correction of mny generic
-nane;« he purposely ignores the fact that Mr. Kirby retains for the species
from the West the name Samia Ca4fornica, to which 1 believe it to be
justly entitled, although Mr. Strecker calis it "11Euryaus.»

A. R. GRoTE.

DEAR SIR,-
In the Il Preliminary List of the NoctuidSe of California," CAN. ENT.,

7, 68, 1 have cited a species under the number 10o7 with the naine .dgrotis
.excdlens. This naine is used by Dr. Staudinger for a different species
previously, and may be changed for the Californian species to that of
A.grotis ftré.xcdleps. A. R. GR.OTE.

INSECT CAPTURES.

In our issue for July, 1874, P. 140, we noticed somne rare and inter-
.esting captures made by one of our niembers, Mr. F. C. Lowe, of
Dunnville, Ont, during a tour nmade by him in the county of Essex. At
ethat time, when near the village of North Ridge, he secured a very
handsome and perfect specimen of éa.piii narcdilus (the second recorded
specmmen talcen in Canada), and saw on the wing two others which he did
-not succeed in capturing : besides which, he took several specimens of
Pilio thoas, a species also extremely rare in Canada. Tee ihmn

.others, were taken beiween the ioth and 2oth of june.
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